How to Hire IT Professionals with Poten al

The most obvious solu on for an IT employer adding to their team is to hire the person with the most relevant skills
and experience, certainly, we as an IT recruitment agency are constantly on the lookout for candidates with sought
a er skillsets, but this should never be the full story. Good hiring decisions are not merely a ques on of experience
vs. inexperience, past performance doesn’t necessarily correlate with success in the future, or automa cally qualify
someone for the role.
Employers need to move beyond the obvious choices and recognise those that have the capacity to add value to
the business in the longer term. There are also other beneﬁts that come with hiring someone based on their
poten al, including signiﬁcantly expanding your talent pool, reducing salary costs and growing your pipeline of
future leaders. With this in mind, here is our advice on how to iden fy and hire IT professionals with poten al.

How to Hire IT Professionals with Poten al - A 5 Step Guide
1. Expand Your Talent Pool
Poten al is described as the capacity to grow, improve and develop into something in the future. When hiring for
poten al rather than simply hiring for experience, it’s important to expand the ini al search parameters before you
even begin to review CVs. This will help to bring new candidates into the mix who may not have previously made
the cut due to some areas of their experience not matching the role requirements.

2. Review the Evidence
Once you have an expanded pool, there are several opportuni es to iden fy poten al during the recruitment
process: the CV review, the interview and the references.
When faced with just a resume, it can be very challenging to spot candidates that are likely to con nue growing

and developing their exis ng skills.

3. What the Resumé Really Tells You
There are a few tell-tale signs that can indicate a candidate has poten al when you’re considering experience vs.
ability. These include:
Examples of learning new skills, such as by comple ng in-house training in the past.
A commitment to improving the way things are done rather than s cking with the status quo.
Instances where they have overcome challenges or hurdles in their job.
Quan ﬁable results, such as direct contribu ons to team or business goals.

4. Ge ng the Right Response at Interview
Likewise, you can look for similar signs during the interview stage, but there are o en more opportuni es to
recognise them or probe for further details. It’s also important to ask the right ques ons to help iden fy the core
a ributes of IT professionals with poten al, such as passion, grit, determina on and self-belief. Ques ons to
consider include:
Those rela ng to the company and its values, which can show whether a candidate has come prepared.
E.g. “Do you resonate with one of our values in par cular, and why?”
Ques ons that focus on the candidate’s goals and ambi ons. E.g. “Where do you see yourself in ﬁve
years from now?”
Industry-related ques ons to assess whether the candidate keeps up-to-date with industry
developments. E.g. “What is your opinion on this new innova on/event?”
Ques ons about the candidate’s real-world experience. E.g. “Describe a me when you encountered a
problem in a job. What was the result, and would you do anything diﬀerently next me?”

5. Taking A Detailed Reference
If you’re s ll unsure whether a speciﬁc candidate has the poten al required to succeed in your organisa on,
speaking to people that they have previously worked with will provide added insights to help you make your
decision. In this scenario, it can be helpful to provide the referee with an overview of the role the candidate is
expected to perform and the future goals associated with. This way, the referee can provide feedback on the
candidate that is speciﬁc to the challenges they may face.

Summary
Hiring for poten al is no easy task, which is why many IT employers’ resort to looking for the exact experience
needed at the me rather than thinking long-term. By changing your hiring strategy, you can equip your
organisa on with talented, engaged employees that will con nue to grow, add value and build quality leadership
well into the future.
If hiring IT professionals with poten al is the best approach for your business, partnering with a specialist IT
recruitment agency will give you the support you need to succeed. For more informa on on how we can help, feel
free to get in touch with the team at Sourced.

